Sub :- General Departmental Competitive Examination for filling up of 25% of the net Direct Recruitment Quota vacancies in the category of Assistant Station Master in PB Rs 5200 – 20200 + GP Rs 2800. – Reg.

1. It is proposed to conduct General Departmental Competitive Examination for filling up of 25% of the net Direct Recruitment Quota vacancies under GDCE in the category of Assistant Station Master in PB Rs 5200 – 20200 + GP Rs 2800 of Southern Railway.

2. The details of break-up of vacancies for which GDCE is to be conducted are as under :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. In terms of Board’s instructions contained in letter No. E(NG)I – 2004/PM2/3 dated 20.02.2005(PBC 175/2005), only employees working in the administrative control of Southern Railway and ICF, Chennai in grades lower than the grade of Assistant Station Master in G.P.(VI PC)Rs. 2800 for which GDCE is held are allowed to appear.

4. All the serving regular Group C and erstwhile D employees of open line, workshops, and employees working at ICF/PER who fulfill the prescribed age and educational qualification as detailed below are eligible to apply for this General Departmental Competitive Examination.
5. (a) Educational Qualification: 3 year Degree from a recognized university or its equivalent under the provision of UGC Act.

(b) Additional desirable qualification: Diploma in:
   (1) Rail Transport and Management,
   (2) Transport Economics and Multi-Modal Transport (Containerisation) and Logistic Management awarded by the Institute of Rail Transport, New Delhi.

6. Age: Maximum age limit as on 22/01/2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community</th>
<th>SC/ST</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>UR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Volunteers who fulfill all conditions and are working in all the Departments/Branches of Headquarters/Divisions/Extra Divisions/Construction Units and from ICF/PER may apply.

8. (a) All the columns filled in applications in the prescribed format shall be verified and certified in the appropriate column by the concerned Supervisory Officials. Without such certification at column 19, applications will be rejected. For any violations found during certificate verification, the same will be viewed seriously.

(b) The eligible volunteers should send their application by ordinary post in the prescribed format directly to RRC/Chennai to the Address mentioned below by post or in person on or before 22/01/2016 at 17.30hrs. The last date & time for receipt of application is “SACROSANCT”. No need to attach the attested copies of certificates in proof of their passing 10th/Matriculation, +2/Pre-Degree and Degree in any discipline for educational qualifications and community certificate in the case of SC/ST/OBC which will be called and verified after the written examination.

   “The Assistant Personnel Officer,
   Railway Recruitment Cell,
   No.5, Dr. P.V. Cherian Crescent Road,
   Behind Ethiraj College,
   Egmore, Chennai 600 008. “

(c) The applications received will be treated as “invalid/ineligible” on the following grounds:

1. Applications not in the prescribed format/missing columns;
2. Incomplete/ineligible applications;
3. Applications unsigned/signed in capital letter;
4. Applications with Left Hand Thumb impression not affixed/blurred/smudged;
5. Applications of over-aged candidates &
6. Applications received after closing dates.

9. (a) The selection for filling up the vacancies of Assistant Station Master under the scheme of GDCE is held by Headquarters covering the employees of Southern
Railway and ICF/PER. The employees who are selected are liable to be posted to any Division of Southern Railway only. Those who are not willing for posting involving transfer, need not apply.

(b) The allotment of division of the selected employees will be at the discretion of the Administration, subject to availability of GDCE quota vacancies. Applicant has no right to ask the Division of their choice.

10. The GDCE will consist of Written Examination/ Online examination, Aptitude Test, Verification of certificates and Medical Examination. The standard of the Written Examination under GDCE shall be that of the Written Examination prescribed for Direct recruitment quota on open competition for the post of Assistant Station Master.

11. Only those candidate who secure the requisite qualifying marks in the Written Examination and are found suitable in the Aptitude Test and also in Medical examination in “Aye Two” Medical Classification, held thereafter will be eligible to be empanelled for appointment as Assistant Station Master on the basis of the marks obtained in the Written Examination, Aptitude and Medical Fitness. The candidates shall be required to be found fit in “Aye Two” Medical classification as prescribed for Assistant Station Master before they are empanelled for appointment.

12. The employees selected for appointment as Assistant Station Master on the basis of GDCE are required to undergo training for 89 days and pass the prescribed training and examination that will be held at the end of the training before absorption against working post.

13. This Notification may be given wide Publicity by circulating to each and every station and depot of Divisions/Units by notifying the same to avoid complaints of non-circulation of this Notification.

14. The copy of the Notification & proforma application is also available in the web-site of RRC /MAS and can be downloaded by the employees. (www.rrcmas.in)

Encl : One proforma application in format.

(K.MANICKARAJ)
Dy. Chief Personnel Officer/T
For Chief Personnel Officer.

Copy to : The Chairman/RRB/Chennai.
The Chairman/ RRB/TVC
The Chairman/ RRC/Chennai
All PB Officers of Headquarters, OS/Genl Branch, OS/Genl/PB
GS/SRMU, GS/NFIR, GS/AISC/ST REA, GS/AIOBCREA,